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DAY'
BOARD ATTENDS "COLLEGE FOR AADAY~
Gray_
-by Susan Gray
meeting. of
The winter meeting
Covenant’s
'::ovenant's Board of Trustees
was a very significant one for the
college’s students. Announce
Announcecollege's
ments of department cuts and
expansions stunned the student
body during a chapel meeting on
February 4.
Dr. Essenburg reported
Dr.
many developments which had
taken place during the two-day
meeting, of which the most
crucial
was probably the
program cuts for the next year.
The athletic department suffered
the most severe blow, with three
longer will
sports retracted. No ionger
basethe college support a men’s
men's base
's volleyball
ball team,
women’s
team , a women
team.
team, or a cross-country team.
This decision has affected a
sense of great concern from
many students, and so a meeting
was scheduled by Dr. Walt
Bowman, Athletic Director,
where students could be more
fully informed and could voice
their opinions.
Another
program cut
•
announced by Dr. Essenburg was
that of upper-division Greek.
After · the resignation of Prof.
Allen __ Mawhinney,
the Greek
l\lay1,1 hinney '. ti~~
All~11

professor, the Board of Trustees
decided not to replace him in
order to cut expenses. _ _ ___
implemen
The board also implemented
expense-saving
other
decisions, such as less money for
maintenance
work and a
decrease in the number of board

$-370, and ; of the department, was made
$1 ,690, room $370,
will be $1,690,
board $575. These are all per- public during the chapel, and
also the trustees' decision to not
figures .
semester figures.
Essen burg commented only replace him, but add an
Dr. Essenburg
professor.
that “the
"the college board is very additional full-time professor.
Another
resignation :
mindful of the financial burden
that is placed on the families of accepted during the board
our students, but it is also aware meeting was that of Gene
of the financial need in order to Fitzgerald, best known as coach
men's basketball team.
keep a good, adequate program of the men’s
taking a · .
at the college.”
college." He also added Mr. Fitzgerald will be taking
year's leave-of-absence, and the
the fact that more than one year’s
h im
million dollars of financial aid is board did decide to replace him
year.
Cove·n ant students for the
being paid to Covenant
(l!~year,
this year, with approximately
,1es
is, ’:es
im portant is:
Other important
400 students benefitting from
b,Hrd
were discussed at the be
rd
aid.
this aid.___________________
_
t1i-- m
a,nong
meeting,
among
1
Therefore, cuts, along with
')r.
Ar.cording to Dr.
the
increased
amount of renovation. According
cut" • as
expected
revenues-higher Essenburg, a ' major cut”
re- otuition, room,
room; and board and dealt to Phase Ir of the r·'
"reduce nee
·ill “reduce
more gifts and grants—
have vation, which ~ -ill
grants-have
t:iecause infla ·on
jn
enabled the college to balance its scope ooff work oecause
ma1or
i.” Four nr.
:>jor
budget for this following year. · has hit us so hh~ d."
fr~rn
beep excluded f;
cin
Dr.
Essenburg
also areas have bee
Essen burg
the
first
phase-renovation
of
informed
the
students
of
a
major
•
.
two
to
meetings from three two.
the
dining
hall,
North
W
W~ng,
'-g>
Besides
budget
cuts, expansion in the academic area.
parts; of
the interior part
increased revenues will be The Board passed the proposal Blink, and the
ms. ·
the
exterior
w
.
Is
in
60
roe
roo"!l~
.iasin
w
departexpected in order to balance the of an expanded business depart
Now,
only
90
rooms
will
ir
■e
have
ment,
which
will
now
offer
three
college’s
budget.
feesStudent
college's
ed..
renovated
walls" renovat
"window walls”
and
utilize
three their “window
tuition, room, and board—
will majors
board-will
Another major
onn ._
deci< o
"1ajor dec
I 2% professors. The resignation of
go up some $275, an almost 12%
Mc_Clintock, head reached by ft he• trustees is I he
Prof. Franklyn McClintock,
increase from this year. Tuition Prof.

Meeting ·held
held on athletic cutbacks
Meet·ng
-by Philip Keller

am! Coach
Dr. Cummer and
Bowman
foundd
themselves
foun
swarmed with questions from
the student body at
mee ting
al a meeting
dealing with
the recently
announced cuts in the
t he school
athletic program.
The meeting,
meeting. open to
interested,
rested, was
anyone who was inte
held in the Great Hall at 8 p.m.
Feb. 6, at Coach Bowman’s
insisBowman's insis
tence.
studen ts, most
tence . 40 to 50 students,
adversely
we re athletes ;idversely
of whom were
cutbacks,
acks ,
affected by the cutb
part icipaced in the
attended and participated
discussion which lasted until
9:30.
9 :30.
Dr. Cummer opened the
session by at
attempting
tempting to explain
the situation in more detail in
order to “help
perth ings in per
"help sec things
spective” ., and then invited
in vited his
spective"'
audience
quc~i1on s.
au dience to ask questions.
Decisions rn
in the school
budget
by three
groups
ups
I l:re.: gro
arc made hv
bu dget are
of people.
The Long-Range
l( n~ Range
p~1.)ple. The
of
Com111i11cc,11 :tk up of
Planning
Pl anning .Committee,-made
Covenant
staff
'trHI
l:Jcult) and
nt faculty
Covena
prop,ised
members,
prcpan•s a proposed
membe rs. prepares
budget,
is debated
,111 and
dd1:11 · I on
budget . which 1s

eventually approved by the
Board of Trustees. In between
board meetings an executive
committee
of
board
ten
members makes the needed
financial decisions.
Dr.
Cummer
further
explained that last spring the
planning committee was asked
to
prepare
four
budgets
providing for the different possipossi
ble financial situations in the
1980-81I school year.
1980-8
The executive committee
said no to a proposed budget
which included deficit planning#
planningl
This meant that financial
cutbacks were going to
lo have to
be made in a number of
departments.
After Coach Bowman was
asked for his recommendation
concerning cutbacks in the
Athletic
Department,,
he
Department
submitted
ed the idea of running
submitt
only three
t lncc programs instead of
women's
six. To Dr. Cummer, women’s
basketb all and soccer
men's basketball
and men’s
involve
participainvo lve the greatest participa
sh oul_d_ be
tion,
tl1cy_ should
t hcrcfl)re. they
tion. therefore,

Financial ·scholarships
kept.
would remain the same. The
ratio of men’s
women's sports
men's to women’s
programs would still be a 2 to 1I
ratio.
Later in the meeting
Coach Bowman commented on
the growing athletic program
over the past five years, and its
declining fiscal support, saying
that the quality was lacking and
that he would rather run three
programs and run them right.
None of these decisions is
final, and Coach Bowman told
the group that the
tfie best way to
change the situation is to work
through student government. It
unchanged , but it
might still go unchanged,
could be reconsidered.
reconsidered.
A steady stream of
questions emerged from the
Dr. Cummer
audience when Dr.
finished his explanations, some
of these were asked with a touch
of emotional fervor.
number of
A good
questions dealt with the effect
of the cutback on enrollment
next semester.
sem~ster. How can we get
more students
students with less to offer?

Won’t
of our
Won't we lose some of
present student body?
Not all the questions rais
raised were answered to everyone’s
everyone's
satisfaction. Dr. Cummer passed
down questions which he would
answer in the future.
One of
of the more heated
moments of evening occured
when Wayne Gill likened the
changes in the atheletic program
to “cutting
throats" and
"cutting our throats”
suggested that the school “step
"step
out on faith”
faith" and drop tuition
by
b~ 1,000 dollars. Dr. Cummer
reacted by stating that the board
members were men of faith but
were also good stewards.
stewards. We
should learn where faith ends
and presumption begins. Dr.
Cummer continued by saying
that this would be “totally
irre"totally irre
sponsible leadership”
leadership" and not
faith.
Roy
Lowrie
asked,
perhaps, the most constructive
auestion when he asked why
scholarship money for one schoarship couldn’t
couldn't be reduced to
three fourths of its present
amount. This would require
reQuire an

average reduction
;>err
reduct,on of $200 ;Je
person.
Coiuu
pre~ent
Cou,rl the present
program be run under these
th se
conditions? After
Ar'ter Jeff Slenker
brought the idea up a second
time, Coach Bowman remarked
that if a poll were taken and
80% of the student
ap
srudent body approved, he would go along with
it as well.
How much does the board
bo ard
really know about Covenant's
Covena11 t's
internal affairs? What percent
percen-tage of the total
total budget goes to
athletics? - the
the total budget
stands at 3.7 million dollars.
37,000 goes to athletics. Could
we raise our own money? - NO,
this would go against regula
regulations.
How can you justify
justify
raising tuition
tµition and offering less?
Why didn't
didn' t this go before the
athletic
committee?
The
dialogue*
dialogue- continued until 9:30 at
which time those who had not
already left were dismissed. Dr.
Cummer
had
commented
·had
prophetically
whe n he said at
'1TOphetically when
the beginning
beginning ,r the meeting, “"II
don’t
~ryone will go
don't think e eryone
away feeling good.”
gl>Od. ••
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program
Priorities
questioned
oned in sports program
ties questi
Priori
Kress
-by Peter Kres.,
~nd athletic
Athl~tics . and
. Athletics
scholarships have often been an
issue of controversy at Covenant
College. · The recent decisions
made by the board to reduce our
athletic programs by half on the
intercollegiate level has placed
the issue once more in the
limelight.
According to unconfirmed
reports the board decision to
retract cross-country, baseball,
and women’s
women's volleyball will save
$7,000 from the $37,000
athletic budget. Likewise, since
new scholarships will not be
given in these sports, there could
be 25% savings on
on the $70,000schqlarship budget
plus athletic scholarship
redistri
if these funds are not redistributed to the remaining sports.
Of course, there will be other
savings in the department as
positiop is
Fitzgerald’s position
Coach Fitzgerald's
not replaced.
An editorial written by
myself in the March 21, 1979
consiBAGPIPE gave in-depth consi
deration to the financial aspects
of the athletic program. In
1978-79, the athletic scholarship
budget totaled almost 72% more
than academic scholarships and
15% more than the total amount
of talent scholarships given in
academic, music, and leadership
categories combined. At that
time the financial aid office
explained that efforts were being
made to bring these figures into
better proportion.
A more
striking comparison occurred
between
betweef!. the top scholarships

given in the various activities.
Top academic scholarships these
last two years have been $1200
per year, whereas full tuition
allowed
are
scholarships
officially (more, unofficially) in
scholarathletics. Thus, athletic scholar
ships last year climbed as high as
$3,000 and this year, more.
Using this information as data,
da'ta,
this editorial would like to do
1) Build a
a case for
four things: I)
athletics in a Christian college,
2) ·Discuss
Discuss the priority of
athletics in a Christian college,
3) Present ideas on the nature
of an athletic program for a
Christian college, 4) Offer some
the
to
school
challenges
community in the form of
proposals,________
__________
·-------proposal,..s"-- ---"" Many of our courses at
Covenant College emphasize the
calling and responsibility that we
have as Christians to be imagebearers of God using all the gifts
and abilities that have been given
earth." Mr.
to us to “subdue
"subdue the earth.”
Anderson, in his Philosophy of
Culture class, talks about the
“redemptive” influence that we
"redemptive"
as Christians must bring into all
of life whereever we can affect
it. This applies to our academic
ventures, our artistic endeavors,
our political involvement, our
and,
emphasis,
evangelistic
likewise,
in
athletic
our
aspirations.
The area of
athletics, involving physical skills
coordination, should not be
and coordiiiation,
ignored by the Christian. It
provides ample_
ample opportunity
opP.ortunity to

transeffective
redemptive
trans
formation in the ideas and areas
of competition, cooperation,
A Christian
and leadership.
liberal arts college which seeks
to develop a whole perspective
on life must involve itself in the
But, and listen,
area of athletics. B-qt,
a Christian liberal arts college
must do that in such a way that
transit affects the redemptive trans
formation which is so essential.
this
One definite area where this
applies is in the priority athletics
should have in relation to other
college .
aspects of the college.
Equally
convincing
convmcmg
arguments could be developed
as an apology for fine arts,
science, or business at a
Christian school, sometimes even
more convincing
ijrguments.
convmcmg arguments.
One principle that must be
emphasized is that athletics must
have a supporting role in the
total empahsis at Covenant, and
Likeonly a supporting role. Like
wise, with music, art, and other
areas. There is much talk about
the need to build an effective
athletic program. But this need

program to provide an effective
supporting role to the college, it
would need to offer a wellbalanced program. A two-orthree-sport program with high
support would lead
scholarship sUpport
to an elitest mentality, where
athletics became the domain of
only those whose presence at the
college was primarily athletic.
The
academically-oriented
student who is seeking to get a
well-rounded
education
athletics , would have
including athletics,
little opportunity for participaparticipa
tion.
The solution to this
tion .
problem could be sought in two
ways: 1)
I) offering a well-rounded
athletic program with very
moderate, even low scholarship
inter
support, 2) tossing out the intercollegiate program altogether
and building a strong diversified
intra-mural and sports club
, program which would aim at
The
maximal participation.
latter of these is what I consider
the best route for a college with
the ideals which we claim. But
even the former would save
more money and express more
commitment to our values than
of
reduction
limited
the
programs and continuance of an
_programs
scholarship
embarrassing
program.

should be considered in the same
ball park as building a strong art
_
program.
In a school such as ours,
I
efforts must be made to develop
t}Us basis I would offer
On this
an effective athletic program
administration, · board,
within the priority structure of the
f4culty, staff, and student body
the total college. A1
Al Mawhinney faculty,
Covenant College these
was quoted last year in the at Coveriant
.was
challenges:'
ies: , Th,at
BAGPIPE as saying something to · _chall.en
I That a committee
11)) 1
the effect that for an athletic

would be set up immediately
which would investigate the
effectiveness of an exclusively
program
in
intramural
maintaining and implementing
the principles of this college in
the area of athletics.
2) That as long as we do
offer an inter-collegiate program
and desire to offer some scholarscholar
ship support, we make these
adjustments^
adjustments:
‘That all scholarship
a) 'rhat
commitments now in effect with
athletes be honored in full
full..
b)
That no new
scholarships be given in excess of
the $1,200 limit now imposed
on academic scholarships. I see
no justification whatsoever for
the proportionally exhorbitant
scholarships now given to
athletics.
I consider it an
embarrassment and disgrace for
a Christian college.
That the total
c)
athletic scholarship budget be
reduced to an amount less than
the music
or
to
equal
department. Again, I can see no
justification for the extent of
· scholarships given in a college
with a liberal arts emphasis such
as ours.
That recruiting
3)
procedures for athletics be criti
critically reviewed.
As may be apparent from
the tone of parts of this
editorial, I am not afraid or
reluctant to admit that this issue
burns
bums me. I feel that it should
burn
~any of us!
bum many

This newspaper, the Covenant College
BAGPIPE, is produced biweekly under the
compassionate guidance of
o f Jesus Christ, who
is the actual editor.
Editor-in-Chief
Feature Editor
News Editor
Layout Editor
Bus. Manager
Asst. Bus. Manager
o f Photography
, Head of
Head of
o f Typing
Head ooff Circulation
Writers
Layout

Peter Kress
Dawn Ivey
!Jawnlvey
Susan Gray
Steve Lutz
Joachim Becker
Kathy Wright
Bob Wright
Kelly Morris
Kay Good

by Column
JeffSlenker
Jeff Slenker
Phil Keller

The opinions printed in this paper do ·
not necessarily represent the position ooff the
staff.
We print this paper in the Name ooff
Him who had enough imagination to make a
world, and who knows how to develop the
talents that He has placed within His
children.
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b
Outdoors
Club
tdoors Clu
Ou
liologist
sponsors
speliologist
nsors spe
spo

-by Roy Lowrie
nt
Rarely is the Covena
Covenant
College campus visited by
international
someone
someone who is an international
expert in his field. Just such a
visit was made on January 27 by
er, an expert
Richard Schreib
Schreiber,
er, presspeliologist.
Schreiber,
gist. Mr. Schreib
speliolo
sented an hour of slides on
Ellison’ss cave, located near LaEllison'
Fayette,
which has the
Georgia; whlch
Fayette , Georgia;
deepest interior pit in the
hemisphere.
Western hemisphere.
Sponsored
by
the
Sponsored
Outdoors
up by
Outdoo rs club and set ·up
Billy Cross, the evening was a
complete
te success. Richard gave
comple
rs a
the twenty or so attende
attenders
detailed tour of the cave much
in the same way one would
explain their own house. He was
explorers of
one of the origianl explorers
cial
the cave and has been -influen
influential
on most of the mappin
mappingg of its
passage.
twelve known miles of passage.

th~
discovery
ry in 1968, the
Since its discove
cave, which includes a vertical
decent of 586 feet, has been
national
written up in several national
publications.
publications.
Those
were
present
granl,ieur
noticably
noticably awed by the grandeur
of the cave, its beauty, and its
proprot ions.
gargantuan
uan proprotions.
sheer gargant
The slides showed the intrice of
formations.
sub-terrainal
ainal mineral formations.
sub-terr
er spiced
Schreiber
blue-jeaned Schreib
The blue-jeaned
the tour with the many creative
names given to parts of the cave
such as: the Agony, The Extacy,
Incredible,
Angel’s
Fantastic, Angel's
Incredible, Fantastic,
Baradice,
Devil's Trap Door, The
e, Devil’s
Baradic
North Pole, Hall for the Giants,
etc.
Covenant College
The Covenant
planning some
outdoors
outdoor s club is planning
caving expedit
expeditions
se
ions for this seed parties
mester and interest
interested
should get in contact with them.

E A IS
2 YYEARS
The Army’s
Army's newly
expanded
two-ye ar
ed two-year
expand
enlistment
ent can open
enlistm
opportunities
nities
a world of opportu
experience
· and a wealth of experience
that
that you may just find right
for you. If you qualify for the
special career fields open to twospecial
tically
year enlistments,
automatically
you'll automa
listments, you’ll
yearen
EducaArmy
be
able
to
Educa
the
in
part
take
be
m.
tional Assistance
Program.
Assistance Progra
adds $2 to
You
see,
the
government
ment
govern
You
college
every
$1
for
college..
saves
soldier
a
every
m, there's
Plus,
program,
there’s
two-ye ar progra
Plus, in the two-year
a
$2,000 bonus. It can add up to $7,400
a $2,000
ers
for
college.. Talk to your Army Recruit
Recruiters
for college
about 2 years.

ts
Southern
California
goto
lifornia ge
uthern Ca
So
eek
the ori
original
Greek
ginal Gr
-by Kathy Faulk
A1
Mawhinney came to
Al Mawhinney
Covenant
nt College eight years
Covena
ago,
&go, in 1972, straight out of
Westminster
Semi
Theological SemiWestminster Theological
Philadelphia, PA. This
nary in Philadelphia,
summer he and his family are
leaving Covenant
Covenant and going back
to Westminster,
Westminster, but they are not
lphia. The
Philadelphia.
oing back to Philade
5going
Mawhinney’s
ney's are moving 3,000
.!.fawhin
miles across the country to
Escondido,
Escondido, CA., where a new
ical SemiWestminster
Theological
Semi
Westminster Theolog
established to meet
nary is being established
the needs of Reformed
seminaryy
Reformed seminar
studentss on the West Coast. Dr.
student
Mawhinney
Mawhinney will be teaching
along with professors
professors that he
y.
had when he was in seminar
seminary.
“It’s
scary," says Dr.
"It's scary,”
Mawhinney.
“We’re moving
"We're
Mawhinney.
3,000 miles away from home to
situation, a
completely new situation,
a completely
new home, and a new job. But I
think that I am going to enjoy it
very much. It is a real change in
focus as
as-far
·far as my teaching goes.
I have been pretty much a
J-Jere,
I Here,
1
jack of all trades, teaching Bible
whatever was
or Greek or whatever
I’ve enjoyed that.
needed, and I've
However,
teachingg
However, now I will be teachin
bounds. I-will
I wifi
narrower bounds.
in much narrower
be focusing entirely on the New
I'm excited
Testament,
Testam ent, and I’m
that."
about that.”
Roots tend to go down
deep in eight years, and feelings
deep
of sadness are often mixed with
feelings
excitement
ent when the
feelings of excitem
roots are pulled loose. ,This
This is
definitely
defin~tely the case with Mr.
Mawhinney.
Mawhinney. ,*
“It will
will be
be very
very hard
hard to
to
"It
;*
remarked.
Covena nt," he remarked.
leave Covenant,”
“In fact, when the seminar
seminaryy first
"In
contacted
m~ last August about
contact ed me
wasn't
the job, I told them I wasn’t
colinterested.
I've enjoyed my col
ed. I’ve
interest
leagues very much, and my
students.
I’ll
probably miss
I'll probably
s.
student

.

Cross-country
Cross-country most of all. I am
very disappointed
disappointed that the sport
has been cancelled.”
cancelled."
“It
"It is with very mixed
emotions
Cove
emotions that we leave Covewhat's
nant. I am excited about what’s
going on here. Student
Studentss come
here each year as 17
17-year-old
-year-old
kids straight from high school,
schooL
not really knowing
knowing which end is
up or how to think about life in
this world, and then they leave
here after four years as mature,
or relatively
adults.”
relatively mature, adults."

“It
"It is also sad to look out
the window and realize this is
the last Lookout
Lookou t Mtn. ice storm
I’ll
I'll ever see, and drive down the
road with all its familiar sights,
and realize I won’t
won't be driving
down that road many more
times.”
times."
“But
"But my family and I are
serve God in another
going to ser.ve
part of the kingdom,
kingdom, and you
Escondido
know, they say the Escondido
climate is just excellen
excellentt for
running.
. "
running ...
m.
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uchea
Escape
from Kamp
Kampuchea
e from
Escap
-by Barb Adams
When Chamroen Yean
decided to walk through the
dense Cambodian forests on her
way to the Thai border, she had
little idea of the difficulties she
!itlle
wouldd encounter. All she knew
woul
was that somehow she had to
escape from certain death under
Pot’s regime. As a
Premier Pol Pot's
member of the "intellectual
“intellectual
class”
class" and thus an opponent of
Pot’s policies for a
Pol Pot's
democratic, agrarian Cambodia
or Kampuchea as it was now
called, she was a certain target
for execution.
As she walked in a group
with hundreds of other refugees,
she reflected on the changes that
had taken place in Cambodia
over the past four years. She
recalled the beginning of the five
year struggle for power in

white from the strain of
clenching a shovel.
As she looked down at her
old,
hands and around at the old
sickly and very young, who had
s~ckly
*for
given up the struggle •for
freedom and were now lying
f:eedom
tired by the roadside, she felt a
sense of despair. "Would
“Would she
ever be free?"
free?” she thought.
“Why had this happened so
"Why
suddenly? Possibly, it was the
inevitable climax of a struggle
that had escalated silently for
the past five years and only now
surfaced in opel!._hate."
open hate.”
But she was not ready to
give _in to the fatalism reflected
in the huge, staring eyes of the
“God
people by the roadside. "God
would give her a safe journey.
be
Her
prayers
would
answered," she concluded.
answered,”

Cambodia when the right wing
after
Still weak from the afterLon Nol overthrew Prince effects of the fever,
f~ver, it was all
Sihanouk, who had been in the that Cham could do to continue
since walking with
leadership
position
~ith the people and not
Cambodia
was
a French succumb to her desire to join the
province. However, Lon Nol's
Nol’s ranks of the elderly and - sick
ascension to power, boosted by who waited-resigned to-·
tneir
to their
U.S. aid, was unstable from the fate-by the side of the road. On
start. Tottering visibly, the her walk, she was given medicine
regime faced the threat of an by another woman. As the
by
Communist medicine worked and Cham's
overthrow
Cham’s
revolutionary forces (Khymer physical strength returned, her
Rouge) with trepidation. Not desire to escape was reawakened.
even U.S. bombing support for Determined not to give up, she
Nol's government could and her friends attempted
Lon . Nol’s
help maintain his control. In another escape--without
escape-without success·.
success.
April 1975, the capital cityAgain she was returned to
Phnomh Penh fell to the the camp. This time she was
communists and Pol Pot became warned that if she tried to
the head of state
state..
again,, she would be
escape again
Cham and her native killed. But what was the
killed .
Cambodians had been effected significance of death to one who
pre-197 5 struggles in the knew that return to Cambodia
by the pre-1975
nev^r had the meant certain death to
country, but never
to. her--an
events threatened their very intellectual-one
of the educated
intellectual--one
existence as they had with Pol class whom Pol Pot was
Pot’s
Pot 's assuption of power. In the executing. Cham said, "Again,
“Again,
past fou
fourr years, she had seen the we tried to escape, knowing that
capital city, where she was once it
would be our last attempt. If
an engineering student at the
were caught, it would be
we
university,
university , waste away. The city certain death. And yet, at some
was but a skeleton of its former point, we knew we had to risk
vibrant life. As a so-called our lives again and emerge from
“intelllectual” , she had been the forest for food."
"intelllectual",
food.”
labelled one of the "New
“New
For many days, Cham and
People”
People" by the communists and her friends walked in the
had been transported into the forests-where
forests--where the trees were
country to labor on the farms. sometimes so close together they
and threatened to squeeze the life
education
Disdaining
agri from
industry, Pol Pot made agridared
who
anyone
culture and the irrigation of the encroach on their solidarity. In
farmland his top priority. some places, the trees’
trees' branches,
silent-standing as interlocked like clasped hands,
Factories were silent--standing
memorials to now-forgotten allowed only fragments of light
industrial
production goals. · to penetrate their impervious
Students no longer spent time wall. Elsewhere, the branches
with their heads bent over their held such close fellowship that
books and their fingers curled there was no light--only
light-only damp
around a pencil. Now,
Now , they darkness that made their native
studied the land--backs bent over land a frightening place. "It
“ It was
their labor with their fingers always raining at night,"
night,” Cham

Cham, Kim and Bo-pohl came to
Chattanooga in late August under
the sponsorship ooff members ooff New
City Fellowship and Lookout Mt.
RP. Bo-pohl now is in Oregon,
Cham in California and Kim is in

couldn't sleep
“so we couldn’t
said, "so
well.”
well." Their damp clothes clung
body's
to them, sapping their body’s
"Somewarmth. Cham said, “Some
times,
mes, we came to places where
ti_
the water was so deep that we
had to swim. "” In spite of these
hardships, the women continued
to
for
the
walk-looking
direction of the sunrise and
sunset. Thoughts of the families
they had left behind, the friends
who were dead and the happy ·
country that now ran red
blood of its people,
with the .blood
occupied their minds.
the
refugees
F;;..,J.i:,,,
reached the border between
Thailand and Cambodia, where
they met thousands of other
refugees. Not knowing what
their fate might be, Cham and
waited in the camp
her friends wafted
for some 15 days before they
instructed
were
to begin
boarding buses. They had no
idea where they were headed.
They got on the buses at 7a.m.
and travelled until 8 p.m. that
"We travelled
night. Cham said, “We
on the buses until we reached
didn't
Sisaket province. What we didn’t
realize was that Thai government
was sending us back to
Cambodia. When our buses
stopped in the high mountains
of Sisaket province, my friends
and I found out that we were to
walk down th1s
this very dangerously
high mou·ntain
mountain the next day to
again:"
arrive in Cambodia once again.”
posFrightened by the pos
sibility of returning to Cambodia
and frustrated by the futility of
hopetheir escape, Cham felt the hope
overlessness of her situation over
whelm her. But God had not
forgotten their plight. Shortly
thereafter, she and l$r.
hpr. friends
frlends
met a Thai soldier;
soldier', who had
Camb_odian.
bee.!)~-a · Cambodian.
, previously. beeij*"a
He warned them . that it was
they and other
likely that : tl1ey
would be killed if
Cambodians -wop.Id
they tried to osca!)_{!.
escaog. However he
women:: a map with
gave the womefe.
directions to his parents’
parents' home
in Thailand. He w^s
w;is tense as he
around
looking
talked,
cautiously to make sure that he
wasn’t overheard. “You
"You will be
wasn't
"It is a long
said . “It
there," he said.
safe there,”
way through the forest and a
hard journey for women. I am
you ."
sorry I cannot go with you.”
The next day, he showed
the women where they could
conceal themselves along the
path. Cham and her two friends
hardly breathed as they hid in
the forest and waited for the
long lines of people and soldiers
“Then we started
to pass. "Then

page4
page
4

St. Elmo. Barb Adams’
Adams' account is
based on a manuscript which the
women have written as part ooff
bi-weekly English classes. This is
the first ooff two parts.

walking quickly through the turned over to the soldiers,
forest,”
“Sometimes, Cham and her friends met a
forest,'? Cham said. "Sometimes,
couldn't seemingly friendly Laotian farm
it was so dense that we couldn’t
walk, so I had to climb a tree to woman. She provided them with
look for a clear path. We always food and water and concealed .
prayed to God to help us while them from the Thai soldiers.
However, the women were afraid
escaping."
we were escaping.”
Eating only what they that they would soon be
could find in the forest, the discovered and were glad when
woman's brother took them
them- the woman’s
women frequently forced them
village and found a
selves to walk with little energy outside the Village
to lift their heads to look for a hiding place for them on the top
clear path. On the third day, of a nearby mountain. Daily, the
Cham came down*
down• with a severe brother returned to bring food
“He
fever. She said, "I
“I was so sick to the women. Cham said, "He
that I couldn’t
couldn't walk. I just tried was so good to us. He became
to rest. After a few days, I knew like a brother to us. One day he
that we would have to take the told us that the United Nations
chance of going into a nearby would take Cambodians hiding ·
Thai.,
Thai._ village to get some in the mountains of Thailand to
a refugee camp, where they
medicine for me.”
me."
Cham realized that the would then be sent to other free
tum countries.
village people would likely turn
Happy that their ordeal
ordeai
them over to the Thai soldiers,
who would return them to their was almost over, Cham and her
friends, along with some
some 1000 of
original camp on the border.
However, knowing that they their countrymen who had also
could not go without ·medicine,
medicine, been hiding in the mountains of
Thailand, stayed in the refugee
food and water, the women
fearfully walked into the Thai camp before being taken to
Bangkok. Many of them,
village. Unfortunately, their
including Cham, were then
worst misgivings were soon
flown to San Francisco to be
realized. Instead of taking them
settled in various parts of the
to a place where they could get
United States.
medicine, the Thai villagers took
them to the soldiers. After some
Note:
quiet talking and motioning of
The next article will
hands among the soldiers, they
discuss the effect that the
were sent back to their original
Communist takeover had on
camp.
camp.
Cham’s
Cham 's life and the changes that
Soon, the need for food
took . place in her life and the
drove them once again from the
lives
lives,- of her friends with the
forests into a Laotian village.
advent of Communism.
Praying that they would not be
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Birollmeii; future
fnrollme
tionwide drop
during n
nationwide
-by Dawn Ivey
Gloomy forecasts and
dismal prophecies abound in the
news media today concerning
the future of a private university
in the 1980's.
1980’s. It is easy to get
discouraged when one hears the
somber predictions which paint
a black future for institutions
such as Covenant.
1979 issue of
The Oct. 15,
15,1979
U.S. News and World Report
predicted a 10.7% decrease in
American college enrollment by
1988. The same article foretold
“average annual
an increase in "average
university's
costs for private university’s
m
board ... fro
from
tuition, room, and board...
around $5,000 today to more
1985.”
than 10,000 by 1985."
Lyman A. Glenny, ProfesProfes
sor of Education at the UniversiUniversi
ty of California · at Berkely,
warns in the July/August 1979
issue of Center Magazine that
“demoniationally-related
"demoniationally-related
schools, state colleges, and
emerging universities will be
most vulnerable to enrollment
decline."
decline.”
Business Week, in the
Sept. 3, 1979 issue, points out
the decrease in the value of a
college degree . in comparison with vocational education. "I
“I
operator who
know a crane operat<;>r
makes $700 a week,"
week,” was
vocaquoted by New Orleans voca
tional education advisor in the
,
article.
Dr. Martin Essenburg,
President of Covenant College,
believes that there are two main
challenges confronting private
1980’s:
universities in the 1980's:
population trends and inflation.
population
Concerning
trends, Dr. Essenburg stated that
presently in America there are
18-year-olds„ comcom
4.2 million 18-year-olds,
pared to 33.4
.4 million 8-year-olds,
which represents a decrease of
19%. During _the period from

(2) Covenant is making
new efforts to ask supporting
churches for increased donations
on a regular annual basis.
(3) Several actions have
enroll
been taken to increase enrollment. Mr. Charles Donaldson
has just been appointed to the
position of Director of Planning
and Enrollment Development.
According to Mr. Donalson, his
job will be to coordinate the
Despite these numerous long-range planning process,
admissions office,
sad statistics, Dr. Essenburg bebe oversee the admissions
js much room and oversee retention efforts.
lieves that there is
Also in the area of enroll
enrollfor ·optimism:
optimism: "Artiong
“Among private
colleges, .II believe that those ment, the admissions counselling
enjoying strong church support staff has been increased thisyear,
well," he said and Covenant is now offering
will continue to do well,”
He believes that more than 100 churches a
positively.
anaryzed program
these church-supported schools computer analyzed
will do well because they have a which helps career interests. (As
"well-defined
“well-defined constituency"
constituency” and reported in the last issue of the
Bagpipe, recruiting efforts seem
a "well-defined
“well-defined purpose."
purpose.”
applicaDr. Essenbur~
Essenburg feels that an to be paying off, with applica
o f Christians tions for next semester well .
increasing number of
in America are becoming . ahead of those received last year
alarmed about the “" rampant at this time.)
and humanism found
One distinct advantage
secularism and
institutions." which Covenant enjoys, Dr.
in our public institutions.”
Essen burg Essenburg
These Christians, Dr. Essenburg
noted,
is
a
says are seeing the importance of staff/faculty/administration
There which is "strongly
a Christian education. There“strongly dedicated to
college."
fore, he believes that during the the purpose of the college.”
1980’s, the rising cost of educaeduca
It appears, then, that
1980's,
tion at Christian universities be Covenant is not walking blindly
980's, but rather is
offset by a strong desire to re- into the l1980’s,
cieve an education that is "root“root equipping itself to handle the
deve
ed in the Word of God and is many potential problems of the
future.“We move into this new
centered in the person of our future."We
decade confident that the
Savior.”
Lord and Savior."
According to Dr. Essen
o ne,
Lord’s will is going to be d·
done,
Essen- Lord's
burg, Covenant is making several as we prayerfully seek His will
efforts to counterbalance the and continue to serve Him
I-Om to the
richdecreas- best of our abilities. He has rich
threat of inflation and decreas
ing enrollment. These efforts ly blessed us in the past, and we
include::
trust that He will continue to do
include
(1) Covenant
Covenant
is making
future," said Dr.
so in the future,”
is making
every attempt to operate within Essenburg in conclusion.
balanced budget, and to avoid
The future may look
indebted bleak, but "if
“if God is for us, who
incurring additional indebtedcan be
ness.
us?"
b_e against us?”
can_
1870-1970 college enrollment
doubled every 10 or 20 years,
's enrollment
1970’s
yet during the 1970
growth slowed to a 43% inin
crease.
Inflation presents another
challenge to private universities.
"Carter
“Carter Hall and its renovation
remind us of that with monthly
cent," said
¼ per cent,”
increases of 1VA
Dr. Essenburg.

Super Cuts

Watauga

A car smash
srmsh and auto rally (not the
same
rrovie
Scl1l! event!) prior to the movie
scheduled.
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Ice skating party
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M tn. Tennessee 37351
Lookout

821-2911

higher salary.
perta1mng
A few matters pertaining
to this year at Covenant were
discussed.
Developments
concerning the Challenge Grant
on which the college is now
working, were brought out at
the board meeting. In order to
grant,
$250,000
get
the
Covenant must raise $510,000
towards
ordinary operating
expenses and $250,000 towards
the endowment fund.
Dr.
Essenburg remarked that the
raising of the $510,000 was
"coming along well, with more
“coming
than 50% of the funds already
raised ." However, nothing has
raised.”
been raised as of yet for the
fund .
endowment fund.
Always dealt with at the
winter board meeting is the
matter of nominations of board
members for the following year.
Every year, ten positions open
up for either reappointment of
incumbents or the appointment
of new men. This year, there are
eleven names up for eight
denomipositions in the R.P. denomi
nation, and eight names for two
P.C.A. positions.
The board has one more
meeting to look forward to this
semester, and it will occur on
May 8 and _9, the days directly
preceding commencement.
commencement .

,..

FAYE'S
F A Y E ’S

Phone

ot Carter Hall from
conversion of
gas.the use of fuel oil to natural gas.
Although the college must pay
for the x½-mile
h -mile pipe extension
costs to bring the gas to the
school, studies have shown that
enough will be saved in 19
months to pay for the piping
costs. Dr. Essenburg says that
this conversion will save the
college $23,500 annually, and he
hopes it will be imnlemented
"promptly."
“promptly.”
A further concern of the
board was the promotion of
college's professors.
three of the college’s
Mr. Charles Anderson, Mr. Ray
Dameron, and Mr. Paul Gilchrist
were all elevated to the position
of full Professor from Associate
Professor. This status is the
highest honor a college can
bestow on its faculty members.
Dr. Essenburg described it as
"recognition of competence in
“recognition
field."
one's field.”
one’s
The
board
considers
promotions about once a year
but is under no obligation to do
The Academic Affairs
so.
recommenCommittee receives recommen
dations for promotion from the
Status
college's
college’s
Faculty
recommenCommittee. These recommen
dations are based on prior
experience and training, and the
award of the promotion entails a

.JVi
...
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king and T.V
It’s no(
not roc
rocking
T.V..
It's
ore
for Joh
John
Moore
n Mo
-by Samuel Mayanja jr.
Mr. John Moore,-who
Moore,. who has
been under the employ of
MainCovenant College as Main
tenance and Operation for 13
years, has retired. Recently the
Bagpipe had a brief talk with
him, concerning his experiences
and future plans.
Mr. Moore’s^
Moore's road to
Covenant -V.:a~
was 1ong
iong ~~u
anu -wmciing.
winding.
He grew up as a farm boy in
Pennsylvania,
during
the
Pennsylvania,
dif"It was a dif
Depression years. “It
ficult period full of distress and
unemployment,”
unemploym ent," he recalls, and
it was during this period that he

Cluts°tfan .. His life
became a Christian.
experiences include everything
from landing at the beaches of
Normandy with General Patton,
to working as a contractor, to
beekeeping,
beekeeping, to golf.
In 1967, Mr. Moore
learned from his employer, then
a trustee of the college, that
Covenant needed someone to
supervise the installation of a
new cooler. After coming to
Covenant and supervising the
installation,
installation, he was offered a job
by the college. He had to refuse
the offer because he didn’t
didn't feel
sufthat the salary would be suf
ficient,
ficient , but later a better offer
He.
came and he accepted. He

as

might
m1glit have differences of
l}ot as dogmatic
opinion.
"I am ijot
opinion. “I
as I used to be on certain
issues,”
issues," he says with a grin.
On what his future plans
are now that he has retired, he
says he has been looking forward
to retiring for a long time. He
notes that there has always been
things he wanted to do but
could not do because of lack of
time. Now that he has retired he
will be able to: enjoy himself, do
beesome gardening, carpentry, bee
keeping and play golf. He
certainly will stay in this same
location, so he will be able to
keep in touch with a lot of his
church.
friends at school and at church,
"I have no
(he is an · elder) “I
intention of sitting in a rocking
chair and watching T.V. till
midnight everyday,”
everyday," he notes
with a proud smile on his face.
“I’ll
"I'll remain active as long as the
Lord keeps me alive,
” he adds.
alive,"

for
assumed
responsibility
responsibiiity
maintenance
maintenance and operations.
On the changes and
developments
developments that have taken
place since he has been here,
Mr. Moore says that there has
been lots of changes and
improvements.
improvements. He recalls that
when he first came here they
had only 2 structures on the
campus: Carter Hall and the
music building. Several new
structures have been added since
then.
tremend. There has been a tremend
ous growth in the faculty and

Mr.
Moore
became
involved in his hobby of beekeeeping one day when he was
out in the woods raking some
leaves for mulching his garden.
Suddenly, he heard a buzzing
sound. Lo and behold, there was
this swarm of bees all over the
place. He found the bee that
housed the hive, and with
someone’s
someone's help he transferred
the bees from that tree to his
back yard where he kept them.
He now has 8 hives and expects
to increase them over the next
.
few years.
Ached
Acned about the danger
of keeping the bees in the close
proximity
proximfty of his house, he says
that there is no danger at all as
long as they are left at their
liberties. “I’m
"I'm not allergic to
stings even if they , sting
me...maybe
me ...maybe a little bit, but I
don’t
anymore,” he adds.
don't swell anymore,"
Mr. Moore has been
studying about the bees for 3
years now. He notes that people
underestimate
inunderestimate the problems in
volved with beekeeping.
There's
beekeeping . There’s
a whole lot,”
"You have
lot," he says. “You
to understand their diseases,
how to treat them how
Ii.ow to take
honey....
honey .... All that requires a lot
of time and effort,”
effort ," he explains.
On the crises facing the
world,
world , Mr. Moore says that as a
Christian he knows that its
God’s
God 's plan that things are the
way they are. As Christians
christians we
don’t
don't have to worry, because we
have hope from our Father. If
we didn't
didn’t have hope, we would
be going crazy.
crazy . From a human
standpoint he notes that life has
are_
no purpose, but as for us, we are
fortunate, for we have hope for
the future
future..
Lastly, he has a world of
encouragement
youngencouragement to the young
sters here.
here. They should take life
more seriously, by being more
responsible than they are right
now. Reflecting on how life was
during his teens,
remembers,
teens , he remembers,
“Things
easy...we
... we had
"Things were not easy
to wear patched clothes and
walked barefooted....
barefooted .... The youth
of today seem to take many
things for granted
granted."
."

"Ten.yeaii
ies." “Ten
bodies.
years ago-,
ago, I
studend,od
. student
could call the whole of the
student body by their names but
not anymore... Then it was
around 120 but now it’s
it's close to
500,” he says.
500,"
Regarding his experiences
while at Covenant, Mr. Moore
remarks that for him they are
incomparable.
incomparable. He says that he
has made lots of contacts and
friends through his employmen
employmentt
tremendhere. There has been a tremend
ous input in his edudation
during his stay here. He has
learned a lot from other people
through associating with them.
underHe has also learned to under
stand people with whom he

:::::::::::::::::::::::::=======~============~
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Typical Covenant Students
the past week
Snowfalls ·over
provided
students
with
superb
excuses
for
forgetting
homework.
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HoagieHut:
gieHut:
Hoa
ise
its history
demise
history and dem

I

J

f.

-by Agnes Vandergang
Vandergang
r, The recent demise of the
Hoagie Hut warrants a ·' little
nostalgia, and a word of
gratitude.
It's been five years
gratitude . It’s
since Bob DeMoss discovered
that the South does not share
the North’s
North's enthusiasm for
hoagies.
Determined to feel
more at home, Bob (then a
freshman) opened up a sandwich
shop at the Mountain Center.
Initially, the hoagie rolls were
made from scratch, since all
Chattanooga
Chattanooga could offer were
hot dog buns with sesame seeds
on top!

week , in
Working six nights a we'ek,
paperwork ,
addition to all the paperwork,
meant Bob put in about 40
hours
hours per week running the
Hut—
in addition to being a
Hut-in
student and participating
participating in
various other activities. Seeing
graduate"
as he’s
"supposed to graduate”
he's “supposed
this year (he chuckles), Bob felt
it was just too much to do.
He has gained both
personal
satisfaction
and
from
practical
experience
Finanoperating the business. Finan
cial gain was termed his "last
“last
priority.”
Formerly a business
priority." Former!
_.._ ,,._

'"· ;~,❖-w

w~w

Intermajor, Bob switched to Inter
disciplinary Studies since "I
“I was
getting more complete exposure
to the business world by actually
being in it than just reading
about it.”
it." He has employed a
total of 25 to 30 people to help
run the business.
It is his
conviction that “a
manage1
"a good managei
knows how to motivate his
people with other than money.”
money."
In terms of drawbacks,
Bob cites the lack of time he had
for socializing, and, of course,
studies. He was also bothered
by the sense of depersonali
depersonalization that running the Hoagie
Hut brought about. He felt that
some people thought of him
role .
exclusively in terms of that role.
The Blink,
as well
as the
.
.

In 1976 Bob . moved his
of
operation to the far comer of
the Blink, where he sold a
variety of cold sandwiches.
sandwiches. This
system was rather inefficient,
according to Bob.
Students
would have to line up twice in
order to get a sandwich
sandwich and a
drink, since the Hut was a
separate business from the Blink.
A year and a half ago,
ago , Bob
took over the management
management of
the Blink, dubbing it the Hoagie
Hut.
He headed up a fairly
extensive renovation project to
give the place
place_ a new look.
Service was extended to include
hot sandwiches and pizza.
Cartoons and live entertainment
entertainm ent
by students and faculty on

I

.

, '" . ',.... ,..,,.-,.i'':',
.:..~-,
Saturday nights proved
pro~ed to make
it a great success. A number of
people were instrumental
instrumen tal in
established,
helping Bob get established
including a chartered accountant
ors
friend and various administrat
administrators
at Covenant College.
College .
In answer to why he
shop•·, Bob
decided to "close
“close shop".
referred to the “phenomenal
" phenomenal
amount of time it takes”
takes'' to
operate
the
Hoagie
Hut.

J

,

vending machines, has
has been
turned ove
overr to Servomatio
Servomation.
n.
Bob pointed out that this will
allow more continuity over
breaks and as students come and
go.
It
is
hoped
that
Servomation
Servomatio n will be able to
inexpand the Blink’s
services to in
Blink's services
clude sandwiches.
sandwiches . Whatever the
case, hoagies at Covenant are
history.
•

I
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Homosexuality
xuality - a Christian view
Homose
-by Steve
H~~dersen
St~ve_Hendersen
This topic which this
booklet deals with is a very sensen
Even many
sitive issue.
Christians are insensitive and
cold not only to the subject
matter, but to the individual
himself, who is dealing with this
serious problem.
I’ve
pr:!Supposed that, in
I've presupposed
itmy belief, homosexuality in it
self is biblically, in both a moral
and ethical sense, wrong, and is
classified as sin. But at the same
time, does this alleviate our

responsibility to be loving
loying and is no hope for forgiveness?
compassionate toward ,the
the one Should we classify them as being
diffi- less than human or below human
who struggles with a most diffi
standards? Or maybe we should
cult dilemma?
<li!emma? God forbid!
And
Col- inflict physical violence against
A.Pd here at Covenant Col
judgelege, one can rest assured
ass4red that their person in vengeful judge
banishing them to a
there are those individuals that ment, . oanishing
deserter. island, like a leper, to
are indeed
in.rleed suffering much deserted
orienta- appease our wrath against such a
anguish over their own
owrt orienta
tion or tendencies toward homo
homo- sin. May God bring upon us
suclt
atti- such punishment for suclf
sexuality.
shouldi our atti
sexu?Jity. How should;
tude
tPde be toward them?: Should hideous attitudes as these. Our
we deny them their salvation for attitude must be one of true
their heinous sin for which there loving compassion, for a full

Diamond Dan shines
-by Steve Lutz
The- Great Hall rocked
The
Friday night, oblivious to the
blanket of snow which fell during
the evening. Diamond Dan and
the Cut Gems, in a Covenat re
reunion, played for nearly three
hours following the Kilter Night
De:Moss,
roast beef dinner. Bob DeMoss,
the manager of
of the group as well
as the lead
guitarist, gathered
lea<!__guitarist,
band members from around the
country for the Social Committee
sponsered event. Dan Bockert
came in from Des Moines, Tim
- Collins from Baltimore, and Jim
Salamone -a professional studio
musician whom Bob DeMoss
hired, came from Philadelphia.
melThe tunes ranged from mel
low Everly Brothers to the
gettl:!_e __g!'Jof “Love Potion
jamming~ve
down jamming
No. 9.”
9." It was all rock and roll,
except for the original adaptions
of “Johnny
Good" in country,
"Johnny Be Good”
new wave, Joe Walsh, and disco
versions. Bob
DeMoss introduced
BobDeWoss1nfroduced
an original composition, “Rock
"Rock
and Roll Burnout,”
rockBurnout," a hard rock
ing, satirical piece based on early
_ __ _ _
experience. __ _
.experience.
BockDiamond Dan (Dan Bock
,
ert) showed his versatile talents in
his performance as lead vocalist as
he sang and "expressed"
“expressed” every
everything from Chuck Berry to Elvis.
Gary “Rubber
Legs" Helreigel
"Rubber Legs”
bounced back and forth across the
stage with his bass while Tim
ac“Herbie”
'·'Herbie" Collins gaped at the ac
tion through horn-rimmed glasses
behind the piano. Steve Rarig
controlled the sound board and
added high vocals, and Bobby
Haymes sang bass and played lead
guitar. Bob DeMoss successfully
attacked his
Ii.is guitar in some
excellent lead parts and Jim Sala
Salamone impressed the audience with
an excelfont
excellent drum solo.
The original Diamond Dan,
Dan,
consisting of Bob DeMoss, Dan
Bockert, Steve Rarig and Steve
Adams, began in 1975. The group
as we know it now began disband
disbanding after graduation in 1979.
Diamond Dan was able to practice
for twenty hours prior to this
reunion concert. Will they get
back together again? They never
expected to play together again,
but when Bob DeMoss
De~oss gathered
them back they seemed to have
little trouble
trou ble adjusting.

fledged human being, like you
and I, who happens to be strugstrug
just
gling with this inherent sin, just
as we also struggle with our own
personal heinous "sins
‘sins which we
commit against God.
_ .
I begin with the presenta
presentation of this essential position
before dealing with this booklet
by David Field, so that one can
have a better attitude toward the
author’s
author's position.
Mr. Field is very sympa
sympathetic of the homosexual and
the difficulty that the homosex
homosexual goes through in not only
'.iis
trying to break away from 'us
deviant position,Jjut
position,,but also being
accepted as a forgiven
forgtven person.
It is expressed by Mr.
Field and supported by homo
homoexpe·
. sexuals going through the expe
homosexuals's
rience, that the homosexuals’s
worst enimy is loneliness. More
specifically, it
is spiritual loneli
loneliit)~
ness, being the greatest hazard,
which has led many homosex
homosexuals to suicide.
In the . beginning of the
booklet, an-im
portant distinc
distincan' -important
tion is made
mad·e between what is
classified -as the pervert and
arid the
invert. -. The pervert includes
those, “heterosexual
by nature,
"heterosexual Qy
who are drav>n
dra~n into student gay
societies and other homosexual
circles from a desire to experi
experiment with the unusual or to find
(what is for them) unorthodox
stimulation. Some, especially
those in monosex institutions
like boarding schools, prisons
prisons_
stimulation.
Some, especially
those in monosex institutions
like boarding schools, prisons
and some branches of the armed
forces, may drift into homosex
homosexual practice as the only available
outlet fo
r' their sexual drive.
for·
There will always be others, too,
who are frankly attracted by
·' anything which is either illegal
or frowned upon by society.”
society."
The invert, on the other hand,
“probably are the majority of
"probably
all homosexuals, can never
remember being attracted to
members of the opposite sex.
For
them,
homosexual
attraction seems perfectly natur-

ral. Many of them struggle to
suppress their sexual drive out of
fear or respect for a*
a"9" society
which frowns on
on•>homosexual
relationships.”
relationships." And it is the
group of inverts, to which Mr.
Field directs his focus and our
attention.
The author does ·an
an
extremely good job with such a
difficult · and touchy subject as
homosexuality. Considering the
briefness of the material, I feel
he covered a great deal of
ground, including such areas as:
Bible's
social attitudes, the Bible’s
perteaching, the theological per
spective, attitudes and action,
and a conclusion of a personal
postscript which gives personal
guidance and advice to the
·
homosexuals themselves.
has·
The Homosexual Way has
given me a much greater
understanding and compassion
for those suffering under the
bondage of homosexuality. I
know with all certainty, that I
could help, encourage, and
counsel homosexuals in a loving
proway to fight against their pro
blem, just as I am thankful for
those
~hose who help me deal with my
own sins and improve my
relationship with God.
I encourage anyone who
would desire to know more,
more_
about homosexuality to read
this booklet.
Whether you
would desire to erase your
bitterness and hatred toward
homosexuals, if you know
someone who is struggling with
their sexual orientation, or if
you yourself are involved in this
behavior, please obtain a copy of
this booklet. It has only 50
pages and sells for $1.75. It’s
It's
author, David Field, is senior
tutor at Oak' Hill Theological :
College in London. He is also
the author of Free To Do Right
(both published by Inter Varsity
Press)’
Press)'
Anyone desiring to talk
further about this subject, the
book, or anything that might be
related, please feel free to come
see me or Carolyn Midkiff, who
also has read this booklet and
has been well pleased with it.

4009 TENNESSEE
TENNESSEE AVENUE
CHATTANOOGA,
37 409
CHA TT ANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37409
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CASH & CARRY
CASH&CARRY
A dozen red roses —
- $30.00
A dozen sweetheart roses -—$15.00
$1S.OO
Bud Vase
$S.()()
1 red rose - $5.00
$7.S0
2 red roses - $7.50
$10.00
3 red roses - $10.00

It was a good concert,
though a bit rusty in spots, and
it was an enjoyable time for all
concerned. There have been,
however,
objections
raised
concerning
seeming
· the
inconsistency ooff playing good

dance music and not ·allowing
allowing
students to dance. Inconsistent
or not, though, . it proves
Covenant students can have a
good time - as long as they sit
still.
still.

Wrapped
Wrapped
red rose
rose _
1l red
red roses
roses _
22 red
^ roses
roses _33 red

$4
00
$4.00
§7.00
$7.00
$9.00
$9.00

Special Valentine
These prices are the same as in 1979!
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Intramurals score sriccess
success
-by ~!!}'
Terry Hammond
,-by
During this time of year at
Covenant College, there is an
athletic
a.thletic phenomenon
phen,omenon taking
place
piace on · Wednesdays and
Saturdays . Approximately 20%
to 30% of the student body
engage in this activity and
rep
faculty/staff also have their representatives..
resentatives
Are you wondering what is
being
referred
to?
The
mysterious
mys·
terious activity at Covenant
Basket
College is the Intramural Basketball program, coordinated by
Dr. Bowman and Larry Barker.
They are doing an outstanding
job in organizing the program.
program .
Last Saturday, the season
was in its third week of
competition with a card of five
games. One of the big games of
the day was the Last Survivors
against the Sixers. The Sixers
and the Last Survivors were
undefeated before the game
game.. The
Sixers played without the
services of Gene Fitzgerald and
Walter Bowman.
According to the captain
of the Sixers, Steve Phillips, the
team missed the good outside
shooting
ability
of Gene
Fitzgerald and the wise playmaking of Walter Bowman
Bowman.. The
game was well-fought with the
Last Survivors coming out on
top, 5744.
In a post-game interview
with Mark Arnold, captain of
the Last survivors, he gave a bit
of background on why the team
members chose their name. They
wanted to show their support to
the United States of America by

purchasing blue tee-shirts with
the white trimmed red letters
"U.S.A.
“U.S.A.”" The name "The
“The Last
Survivors"
Survivors” refers to the outcome
of the great confrontation
between Russia and the United
States where America will be the
last survivors in World War III.
On
the
side
line,
Dr. Essenberg was heard to say,
"Boy,
“Boy, Mark Arnold is a hot
shot." He was referring to a
shot.”
series of twenty-footers Mark
drilled through the ·basket
basket in a
matter of
minutes . Arnol4
Arnolq
of four minutes.
had a total of
o~ 26 points in that

game
game..
The women’s
women's division of
·
The Sixers are already the
Basketball
Intramural
looking forward to the rematch. program had two games on the
In that game, the big match-up card.
The Rejects played
will be between two hulks-Gene
hulks--Gene McDonald’s
McDonald's Chicks and Stevie's
Stevie’s
Fitzgerald and Roy Lowrie.
Lowrie. Wonders played Donnie's
fitzgerald
Donnie’s Ducks
Phillips said, "We
“We will see the in the second game.
Last Survivors in the playoffs
Wayne Gill is the coach of
and be prepared. In my the Rejects. They had an easy
estimation, both teams have a time of disposing with the
great deal of depth offensively McDonald squad 44-6. Gill’s
Gill's
and defensively."
defensively.”
gals had a tenacious defense.
defense .
Here is a list of the Top When a team has rebounders like
Men's Beth Conn, Beth Colaiuta,
Ten Scorers in the Men’s
Division of the Basketball Intra
Intra- Rhoda Miller, and Debbie
program::
mural program
Milner, it is extremely hard to
penetrate the inside.
FT TP
TP Avg.
FG FT
TEAM
FG
Avg.
One of the big assets to
NAME
the
Rejects
is the outstanding
(The
Last
Survivors)
1. Mark Arnold
32
23.0
32 55 69
69 23.0
point guard Shirl Smies. She did
(Ole)
2. B.J. York
23 33 49
23
17.3
49 17.3
a great job at the top of the key
3. Kenny Wright
(Sixers)
19 88 46
16.3
46 16.3
.19·
drilling twenty-footers into the
4. Eric Duble
(Underdogs)
17 10
17
14.7
10 44
44 14.7
hpop.
Beth - Conn was the
h-!)op.
Ron Pohl
(B.V.D.'s)
44 14.7
(B.V.D.’s)
20
14.7
20 44 44
Wynveen
(B.V.D.'s)
40 13.3
6. Dean
DeanWynveen
(B.V.D.’s)
19
13.3
19 22 40
7. Roy Lowrie
(The Last Survivors) 16
37 12.3
12.3
16 55 37
TEAM
NAME
8. Richard Brooks
(Short but Hacks)
15 44 34
34 11.3
15
11.3
(Rejects)
1. Beth Conn
Brad Auffarth
(Underdogs)
13
11.3
13 88 34
34 11.3
(Rejects)
12. Shirl Smies
?2.
IO.Frank Zeidler
lO.Frank
(Eagles)
16
3 -1 111.0
.0
16 11 3~33. Charysse Alexander (Wonders)
4. Merry Dykeman
(Wonders)
*FT
AVG =
♦FT = free throw; FG = field goal; TP = total points; AVG
' (Chicks)
Ann Tawes
average. One interesting point is that seven out of the ten teams
6. Sandy Strelow
(Wonders)
landed at least one player in the top 10 scorers.
7.
Linda
Kisby
(Ducks)
Team Standings
W
L
Lois Gilchrist
(Rejects)
1. The Last :Survivors
Survivors
3
0
(Wonders)
Cindy Schmidt
2. Sixers
2
1
IO.Rhoda Miller
(Rejects)
lO.Rhoda
Backs
2
1
Team Standings
Ole
1
2
1. Rejects
B.V.D.'s
B.V.D.’s
1
2
2. Angels
Underdogs
2
1
3. Wonders
3. Eagles
1
2
4. Ducks
Sarah's
Sarah’s Men
1
2
5. Chicks
44.. Short but Hacks
0
O
3
Hoagie Hut Int'l
Int’l
0
O
3

1----,..-----='---------+------------ --1

alongplaymaker of the team along
side of Shirl. Beth is the leading
leadin~
scorer in the league with a 16.5
game.
point average per game.
In a conversation -at
halftime with Coach Gill, he
seemed very confident that his
team was going to win the
championship.
Gill stated
"When you have a combination
“When
of intelligence and athletic
. squad
squ_ad
talent,
that
is
unbeatable!"
unbeatable!”
This Comment
comment
Rejects's team.
describes the Rejects’s
Their gameplan is not to blow
out the other teams, but to
operate within a controlled game
botl:I offensively and ·
situation both
defensively .
defensively.
Here is the list of the top
IO scorers in the women’s
10
women's
division of the Basketball Intra
Intramural Program.
Program.
·• ·

FG
15
9
6
4
6
- 5
4
4
4
3
W
W
2
1I
I1
0
0

FT
3
1I
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
1

TP Avg.
33 16.5
19 9.5
13 6.5
12 6.0
12 6.0
10 5.0
.0
8 4
4.0
4.0,
8
4.0
8
4.0
7
3.5
L
L
0
0
1
.
1I
2

SPLITS
FITZ BPLITS
Coach Gene Fitzgerald,
his wife, Marian, and their
children, Steve and Julie, are
leaving Lookout Mountain in
August to spend one year in
Taiwan with his inlaws.
In
Taiwan, Coach Fitzgerald will
coach the basketball team at
Christ College, a college for
Chinese students interested in a
Christian education, and Marian
will teach English.
Coach
Fitzgerald and his family plan
to return to Covenant when the
year is up.

“It’s been exactly the
"It's
sense,”
opposite here in one sense
," says
“We haven’t
Coach Fitz. "We
haven't had a
winning
We’ve
season.
We've
constantly had difficulties and
setbacks and injuries. It has
frustrating...”
been frustrating
... "
“But even though we
'
"But
haven’t
haven't had the success of
winning games, the blessings
have been just as abundant these
as they
seven years at Covenant as
were the eight years in Japan. It
is my philosophy that even
though a team plays to win, and
we do, the lives of the group
· "We
“We love Covenant; we who play basketball are the most
things,” replied the
love the mountain; and these important things,"
have been very enjoyable years Coach.
“ 181 wins, 20 losses will
"181
for us. I have a good feeling
about our eight years here. But always be at the tip of my
I also feel like I need some time tongue when anyone asks about
C.A.J., but that winlook at things. my stay at C.AJ.,
to step back and look
remem
I’ve
I've been coaching on a very loss record is not what I remem15 straight ber most about my time at
competitive level for 15
The most meaningful
years, and I am ready for a C.A.J.
memory of all is that the Lord
year’s
break,” commented Fitz
year's break,"
Fitz- memory·
allowed me to have a part in
gerald.
molding and shaping the lives of
“ Fitz” came the group I coached during their
Before Coach "Fitz"
to Covenant in 1973, he coached growing-up years. That is the
meaningful .''
11 most meaningful.”
on the high school level for 11
Fitzgerald continued, "I
“I
years, the last 8 at the Christian
Japan.. In the eight remember one guy especially at
Academy in Japan
that
coached C.A.J. who was really struggling
years
he
him .
the small C.A.J. team
team,, they won : all three years I coached him.
181 games and lost 20. In his last That guy is now in seminary at
181
four years there, they lost only Westminster, and just doing an
exceptional
except_
ional job in graduate
three games
games..

work. Another guy, who was
one of the five best players that
has ever played at C.A.J., is a
professor at Toccoa
philosophy professor
Falls. Basketball helped those
guys to grow, and I see the same
thing happening here.”
here."
“I think of Leroy Higgins.
"I
Leroy really struggled when he
was here; he had a lot of
troubles, but I go down to Notre
Dame High School, where he’s
he's
teaching now, and I hear how
highly everyone there speaks of
him, and I see how the kids
there love him. He is working
very hard and doing a good job.
Very
JiJb .
Leroy
,L
eroy is making an impact on
Jefff Klein
that school, and I think his
Je
co t’s recent loss to Tennessee Temple
education at Covenant is the
Underneath in SScot's
thing
made that
that possible,”
possible," L-------e-,,.o..;;a;.;:c:;:h:..;.al.:..s.:;;o:.:::.:r:.:.em.;
. :.:e::m..:-~:.:.:.;;;.:_::.He~:....;;.su..:.m_:.m_e_d-----:i-t
thing that's
that’s made
TEe Coach "also remem
- f t e summed it _u_p---:".li::-k-e
up like
bered another incident.
“I
remarked Fitzgerald.
" I this:
this : “It
"It has been difficult—
difficul_t-;He added
added,, "I
“I don’t
remember
don't mean
rem~mber when Tommy Hodges these past seven years-but 1t
it’ss
just academics. Leroy struggled
was hurt, and I spent two days been rewarding. I’ve
I've grown as a
academically the
with him in the hospital in person,
the whole
whole time
time he
he
person , I’ve
I've grown as a Christian,
was here.
here. But
Florida.
But II believe
believe educa
educaFlorida. That was a very bad and IJ know my family has. I’m
I'm
tion "is
is more
time. We had just lost our best ready for a time-out, but I’ll
more- than academics. It
I'll
is also the lessons you learn from
player.
We
U/e didn’t
didn 't know if return to coaching. I love to
the people you encounter, the
Tommy was going to lose his leg, coach.”
coach ."
experiences you have.
have . Leroy
or even his life. I went down to
learned a lot of good things from
Florida to minister to Tommy
Coach Fitzgerald docs
does not
men like Chuck Anderson and
family . But it didn’t
and his family.
didn' t
Jerry Wenger, who made a big
way . They ministered measure success in terms of a
work that way.
impact on him. And he .learned
learned
record . He measures it
me . When I think back over win-loss record.
to me.
basketball. Now he’s
a lot from basketball.
he's
all my years here, those two in terms of the lives of the guys
making an impact on his world.
coaches. Because of this,
this ,
wo rld.
days stand out as the warmest in he coaches.
That’s
Fitz, and because of who
That
's what makes my years
thoughts . It’s
It 's funny that Coach Fitz,
my thoughts.
here meaningful. That is the
arc , we will all miss you
you
that rewarding time was also the you are,
very
reward.”
ve ry much.
much .
reward."
difficult."
·
most difficult.”

to
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